
You have not had the best advice, until you have spoken to us!

- - - (issued by our office and for reference in future)

(ID nr. of Applicant)

( ) -

2 0 dd/mm/yyyy

( ) -

1. Copy of the Identity document of the applicant.

2. Copy of the Identity document of the person handing in this application on behalf of the applicant.

3. In the case of minors, the prescribed letter of consent and of undertaking by the legal parent/gaurdian and a copy of his/her Identity document.

4. In the case of newly completed buildings, a Certificate of Occupation and a Certificate of Compliance for the electrical installation.

5. Proof of payment of the applicable deposit.

6. A deposit can not be transferred between parties, no exceptions will be allowed or accommodated.

If the applicant is the Owner or Buyer, a copy of the Offer to Purchase of the Deed of Sale, stipulating the Date of Occupation, must be furnished.

The Owner must also provide a copy of his/her Identity document.

If the Applicant is the Tenant, a copy of the lease agreement, stipulating the Date of Occupation, must be supplied.

Alternatively:

The *Agent/Owner  may complete and sign the following in the case of leased properties. (copy of the ID. doc. of the Owner must be furnished.)

I,

2 0

SECTION B: Date of Occupation

Contact person @ work

0866 420 999

bfwmetering@absamail.co.za

(date of occupation dd/mm/yyyy)

*Agent/Owner  confirms that (the Tennant)

Account nr.

082 773 7243 or 082 PRE PAID

English

Married (OCOP)

If this application is not be processed, the occupant will not be able to purchase electricity credits for the prepaid meter.

Afrikaans

Fax:

Cell:

Postal address

Unit reference nr.

Surname

Preferred language

Name of owner

Contact nr.

Identity- or Passport nr. Preferred name

Employer Tel nr (w)

Single

Contractor

Divorced

Cell nr.

Tel nr. (h)

Widower

Title

Married (ICOP)

e-mail:

SECTION A: Personal details

Full names as in ID doc.

Date of occupation

The Electricity Prepaid Specialists!

Vehicle registration nr.

APPLICATION: RESIDENTIAL CONSUMER

Widow

Contact nr.

Work address

Signature

into the premises on

Marital status

Date

Your e-mail

if other, please specifyI am the … Owner Tenant

Contact nr.
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If none of the above is supplied, the new client will be held liable for any outstanding amounts owing to the property.

IMPORTANT: This application can not be processed UNLESS ALL documentation listed below is attached to this application form.

Buyer

* please delete the inapplicable phrase

Management agent

* has moved/will move



( ) -

1. I declare that all the information furnished on this Application is true and correct and that any false information can lead to legal action.

2. I accept the conditions set out in the By-laws and regulations for the control and use of electricity and water, as amended from time to time.

3. I declare that, should any dispute (whether political or not) whatsoever arise between BFW Metering and myself I will continue to pay my account

or any amounts owed in terms of this agreement in full. If a levy or charge is in dispute due to the levy or charge being abnormal, I undertake to

still pay the account or an amount equal to the average of the previous three months for the levy or charge in dispute until my query has been

finalised and settled in full.

4. I accept liability for any tracing costs and/or legal costs incurred owing to my default.

5. I accept liability for any outstanding account or an amount in respect of the premises if Section B has not been completed correctly.

6. I declare that I will not be exempted from settling any accounts or amounts owing in terms of this agreement if I have not received such an

account or documentation for such an amount.

7. I accept that interest on any outstanding accounts or amounts will be charged by BFW Metering at a rate of 2% per month as provided for

in the National Credit Act, Act no. 34, 2005.

8. I accept liability for all consumption on the premises until such date on which BFW Metering receives a written notice of cancellation of

this agreement in terms of services to the premises from me, which notice must be received 48 hours before the required time of cancellation.

9. I accept that BFW Metering has the authority to terminate a service due to non-payment of any other services rendered by BFW Metering in

terms of this agreement, irrespective of BFW Metering's tariff structure for services, which can include free basic services where applicable.

10. I accept that payment made by me will be allocated to outstanding balances of the various services in the following order:

i. ii. iii. iv.

v. vi.

11. I accept my responsibility to ensure that BFW Metering personnel have access to their meters or equipment or, alternatively, I will arrange

for BFW Metering to move the meter or equipment, at my own cost, to the outside of the premises where access is not obstructed.

2 0 dd/mm/yyyy
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Signature of Applicant

Banking details for BFW Metering

ABSA bank - Cheque Account Deposit amount

Account nr. 406 555 6959 Reference nr.

Sundry levies Electricity

Relationship

SECTION E: Declaration

Outstanding balances Interest on these amounts Water and Sanitation Assesment and Refuse removal

Suburb, town and code

Cell nr. Or  Tel nr. with dialing code

Complex/Flat name and unit nr.

Street nr. and name

His/her e-mail

Relative or friend not residing with you Reference 1 Reference 2

Name and Surname

Full names as in ID doc.

Identity- or Passport nr. Preferred name

Tel nr. (h) His/her vehicle registration nr.

SECTION D: References

Details of spouse if applicable

Surname Title Cell nr.

Switched OFF

Previous residential address

Physical address of Applicant if different to the service address

Suburb Erf description/nr.

This unit is… Newly built An existing unit In the process of being built The electrcity to the premises is… Switched ON

Complex/Flat name Unit nr.

Street name Street nr.

SECTION C: Particulars of the Premises

Services applied for Electricity Water Sanitation Tariff options where applicable


